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SYNOPSIS LEGISLATION ! NAVIGATION ON RIVER CHAMBER OF MINES DAWSON SUFFERS WORST

PASSED RECENT SESSION OPENS FOR THE SEASON. LOCAL BRANCH OFF FLOOD IN ITS HISTORY.

TERRITORIAL COUNCIL. FIRST BOAT YESTERDAY. AT A GOOD START. BOMBERS TO THE RESCUE.

(Councillor A. A. Smith) Navigation on the river opened The Whitehorse branch of the Dawson recently, suffered the

In order to inform the people t..f yesterday for the season with tiie British Columbia and Yukon Cham-
ber

worst flood in its history, causing

Whitehorse and district as to thi rood ship Whitehorse (Capt. Brom-

ley)
of Mines was off at a good stait damage running into thousands of

business conducted at the recent clearing the local dock at 7.r,0 Tuesday when the first of a series dollars. In South Dawson the situ-

ationCouncil Session, I am taking the last niht bound for Dawson. Her of ten lectures was delivered i:i was critical for several hours

opportunity to do so through the passenger list included W. G. Dev-

lin,
Christ Church Parish Hall. Dr. I:'.. as dozens of men struggled against

medium of this newspaper and al-

though
E. A. Ball, Miss J. LaChapelle, D. Kimble of the Geological Survey time re-bolste- ring the gravel dam

space prohibits complete Miss DeSorcy (for St. Paul's Hos-

pital),
of Canaca, Ottawa, and Mr. R. M. around the power plant. Just at tne

(overage of all legislation ana Dan McKenzie, D. L. Greg-

ory,
Thompson of the University of peak of the flood the dam i.vilapscd

amendments in detail, it is my in-

tention
Edith Gregory, J. J. L. Clarke, British Columbia have been tne ( .-

-! ihe north si.' . of Fift'p Avenue

to outline briefly those items P. Campbell and P. W. Forrest, all lecturers. Details of the lectures permitting the water to pour into

which are of general interest. Dawson bound. A. Kirby was for were published in our last issue. For the plant like a raging Niagara. At

The "Fire Prevention Ordinance" j Lower LeBarge and M. McCallum the edification of all interested we all other flooded parts of the town

was designed more particularly for for Coffee Creek hope to be able to publish these lec-

tures
from First to Sixth Avenues excited

ihe town of Whitehorse, since Vr in future issues of the Star a: scenes prevailed as occupants of

Ordinance of 1914 is wholly inade-

quate
MEMORIAL SERVICES soon as they have been made ready homes and business houses worked

and of course out of date. AUSPICES OF AMERICAN for publication. frantically to remove their belong-

ingsis out of reach of the ragingThat the greatest interest nowThis legislation will also govern the LEGION YUKON POST No. 2.
erection, repair and alteration of being evinced in mining and pros-

pecting
waters. During the peak of the

throughout the Yukon 's flood the entire length of Filthbuildings. It provides for the ap-

pointment
'Memorial Day Services will be clearly demonstrated by the lar4e Avenue from South Dawson to tinof an Electric and Buil 1-- ing conducted by the American Legion.

audiences attending these lectures north end of the town was like ainspector to whom all must ap-

ply
Yukon Post No. 2, for those mem-

bers
and the fact that the local organ-
ization

mill-rac- e. Front Street naturally
if contemplating any construct-

ion
of the armed forces who made now has a paid-u- p member-

ship
suffered the heaviest pounding. AM

of kind or installation ofany the sacrifice during Worldsupreme of 140 which number it is de-

finitely
the way along, from York Street to

i lectrical work. War II. Members of brancnevery known will be augmented the hill below St. Mary's Hospital
"Ordinance Repecting Motion of service in the Whitehorse Area shortly. the main street was blocked wiih

Pictures." This Ordinance relates j will be in attendance. Services will These lectures, the last of which tons of ice, many of the blocks be-

inglicenses and rules governing the be conducted at the Whitehorse will be delivered tomorrow night, seven to ten feet in height. The
operation of 'Motion Pictures' in the Cemetery at 8 May 30th. Thep. m., have been most interesting and B. Y. N. Co.'s dock and freight sheds
Territory; fire and other hazards public is cordially invited to attend have hfn mnHp tVio mnr oninvahlo were badly crushed by the terrific
sometimes found in buildings which these services. The principal an(j j nteresting by reason of their force of the ice as also was tVio
rre totally unsuitable for this tye j speaker will be Colonel James informality and the large number Hazel-Be- e. . Four-motor- ed bombers
of entertainment. Johnston, District Commanding Of of specimens which have been avail-

able
from Fairbanks were placed in com-

missionThe Legitimation Ordinance ficer. at all of them. Special attent- - to break the 15-m- ile long
An amendment to legislation al-

ready
t ion, of course, has been centered on ice jam down the Lower Yukon

in force for the ofprotection DAWSON j those ores and minerals which am river. Once the obstruction of ice
those children who formerlywere known to be within the bounds of in the river had been removed th-- 3

considered as being illegitimate. Alex. Seeley Jr. made his first I the Yukon Territory and suggestions water ran away in an amazingly
An Amendment to the Assessment visit to town sinc he Wt here fot made by the lecturers to prospect-

ors
short tiime and the greatest crisis in

Ordinance. whitehorse last Fall. "Butch" ar-

rived
to locate others which it !s the history of the town was at an

This legislation was amended so by C.P.A. plane and lost 1.0 thought may be found as prospect-n- g end.
that new business in taxation arew time before he had his car out of is carried on.
of the Territory which had hereto-
fore

storage and. in operation again. The local organization is indeed PRIME MINISTER KING
not been by licensegoverned fortunate in having had at its dis-

posalwll Mrs. George Boxall is in the hos-

pital
RETURNS TO CANADA.fees to carry on business, now on this occasion, through the

1 ecome liable for the payment of n having under-we- nt on oper-

ation of the Dominionrecently. courtesy govern-
ment,

Prime Minister Mackenzie Kingbusiness license. the services of two such out-stand- ng

An Amendment to the Government Stanley Rivers, son of Mr. an:il arrived back in Ottawa Sunday
authorities to conduct this

Liquor Ordinance. Mrs. Charley Rivers, has joined the night filled with confidence in the
series of lectures. And it speaks

Those residents of the Territory local firehall crew. Tom Powe.l. ultimate Allied victory, vigorous in
veil for the interestintelligent

outside of the limits of the towns "t another member of the crew, will be his praise of the Canadian Forces
taken by the audience when it is

Dawson, Mayo and Whitehorse will in charge of new sidewalks con-

struction
stated that both lecturers

overseas, now posed for the in-."."-
,

row be privileged to send in their for the time being, due to
commenc-

ed
ion of Europe, but findng "the light

most the
the Governme.it the flood.

favourably upon same. of Ottawa the grandest sight of all."toliquor permits KindleDr. was agreeably surprised The conference of Empire primodistricts, Bill Forbes, well-kno- wn pros-

pector,
r'ore in their respective at the large turn-o- ut at meetings ministers he stated hnd been a rvihas arrived in town fromrccompanied by a remittance cover-in- s that hestating expected to find

the cost of the purchase plus Carmacks where he spent a busy only a dozen or so.
success. Everywhere he travelled he

and have winter. heard expressions of thankfulnesstransportation charges Great credit is due E. L. Nelson,
them bv that Canada had stood so close mtotheir purchase delivered a vice-presid- ent of the local

available transportation. This will Mr. Richmond of Messrs. Bennett
organ-

ization,
the side of the United Kingdom in

who has worked so inde-fatigua- bly

dissipate what has been an injusti e & White Ltd. left by C. P. A. plane in the interests of all 5.s
years of trial.

to those who live in the outlying Tuesday on a business trip to the members, who has played a major
coast. FIRES IN PEACE AREAareas throughout the Territory. role in making this series of lectures

Amendment to the Sale of Beer Miss Doris Yardley of the N. C. such a signal success and who pre-

sided
STILL SERIOUS.

Ordinance Co's clerical staff, is leaving for her at the meetings in a most cap-

able
PRINCE GEORGE, May 23 A

Regulations governing the sale ?f home at the coast in the near future manner. remote-contr- ol receiver was undor
beer in Clubs throughout the Ter-

ritory
The annual lawn social of Christ o construction today three miles out-

sideand the adjustment to the Church W A. will be held on the Don't forget the Memorial Day Prince George as forestry of-

ficialscost of beer licenses rectory lawn, Wednesday, June 7, services to be held at the local ceme-
tery

worked to defeat a radio
Hotel licenses are now: White-

horse
from 3 to 5 p. m. for which contri-
butions

next Tuesday at 8 p. m. "blackout" and resume communic-
ation$240.00; Dawson $150.00. Any will be gratefully received. The Saskatchewan provincial elect-

ion
with wireless-equippe- d fire-

fightersother point in the Territory $90.00. Make a note of the date and a point, will be held on June 15. Nomin-
ation

in the Peace Pivcr area of

(Continued on page 5) of taking in the tea. day is June 1. northeastern British Columbia.
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TIME BOMBS

"Voice of the Yukon" The world sorely needs today n
invasion of truth in high places.

Independe-nt-

The greatest man is he who dis-

plays
Published every Friday at

the least difference betweenWhitehorse Yukon Canada
himself and others.

On the Trail of '98
Talkative friends are sometimes

Winner of the Charters Cup in 1942 more dangerous than a silent enemy.
for the best all-rou- nd paper I The VJhite Pass and Yukon Routepublished in Canada in If you're just a carbon copy of

Class IV. somebody else how on earth can you
expect to make an original impres-
sionMember of ? The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety and Service to

Canadian Weekly
Weekly Newspaper Yukon Territory, Atlin District and Interior Alaska-steame- r

If you started on the wrong road, TNewspapers' Advertising tarn to the right!
Association Bureau service during the period of navigation between

You Whitehorse, Dawson and Mayo, Yukon. IHORACE E. MOORE, Publisher can seldom judge a man by
his manners towards his superiors.

Let us have faith that right makes His attitude toward his inferiors is For rates or other informatio n, apply to any White Pass Agent
might; and in that faith let us to the far more revealing. or 17 Commerce Building, Vancouver, B. C.end dare to do our duty as we o
understand it. Lincoln. WORDS OF THE WISE

MAY 26 1944
When you make a mistake, don't

look back at it long. Take the reas-
onTHE LONDON CONFERENCE of the thing into your mind, and Films Developedthen look forward. Mistakes arc

Results of the London Confer-
ence

lessons of wisdom. The past can-
notof British Commonwealth be changed. The future is yet 35c Per RollPrime Ministers show that Canada in your power. (Hugh White.)

played an important role in deliber-
ations

o SEND A ROLL AND GET A ROLL FILMS
of moment not only to the EXPORT TRADE.

Empire but to the world. The 5x7 GLOSSY ENLARGEMENT, PcEACII.
foreign policy expressed in the joint Ottawa New phases of the Do-

minion
statement of all Prime Ministers Postage Extra

Government's intensiveafter the meetings, is in complete
accord with the stand Prime Minis-

ter
plans for post-w- ar prosperity in Vancouver Photo. Supply Limited

King took before and during the Canada have been revealed by Hon.
' 631 HOWE STREET VANCOUVER, B. C.conference. Adopting the key-no- te Jrmes MacKinnon. Stressing ex-

portset by Mr. King, the Commonwealth trade as vital to agriculture
government heads declared solidly

and industry, the Minister of Tradefor a world organization to maintain and Commerce says Federal author-
ities

kTXXIXXXXXXXjcxxxxxxj iirmmtiiiriiiTTTTTrrtniTTmpeace and international friendship, are working now to see that 3rather than a return to the old sys-

tem "the markets of war are replacedof power politics which brought
in the largest possible measure by 3 Freshon the present war. It is notaole. the more enduring markets oftoo, that the conference did not Curedpeace." andestablish or favor a rigid system of B Try BURNS ji

Empire organization, which -- vould Citing the export credit plan, Meats Slvimrock Brand Creamery Putter Eggswhich will be used to helD stimu-
late

3
tie the hands of the dominions in --

dealing
M t

with other nations. Canada sales outside Canada, Mr Mac-
Kinnon

H

and the other dominions are free announced expansion of the M
M M

H

to exercse their best judgment in Dominion's Commercial Intelli-
gence

H M
A Burns' Famus Shamrock Brand Prducts H

affairs of especial interest to them Service in other countries, --i M

creation of an Export Di-

vision

ti
individually. This means, for one Planning 1
thing, that, while retaining her high in his department and es-

tablishment
4

M
H

place in the Commonwealth, Canada of an Inter-departmen- tal 1 "You Can Buy No Better"
can continue to cultivate her grow-
ing

Committee at Ottawa to work s
friendship with the United for favorable trade conditions. a

States and South American Coun-

tries.
He also favored a strong Caia E?nr-n-c k, rAmnani; I imif aI S

This will permit the Domin-
ion

dian merchant marine after ilc-wa- r m UUI IIJ UK WllipUIIJ L.IIIIILCU m

to maintain her efforts, so suc-

cessful
so that the Dominion will not

in recent years, to draw be dependent on shippng of other TTXTTXXrrXXXZXXXXXXXXTTTTryTTtyxrXTXXXXXTUXlXMII
together in closer amity, the whole nations to carry export produces
British Commonwealth and the Last year Canada's exports exwed-e- d ESTATE OFPROVINCIAL ORGANIZER
United States Altogether, the $3 000,000,000, more than twice THOMAS ANTHONY TRUPO
general Ottawa view is . that the that of any previous twelve months.

LABOR-PROGRESSI- VE PARTY DECEASED.
I ondon conference was a signal During 1943, the Dominion became ARRIVES IN WHITEHORSE. ALL PERSONS having any claims
rchievement for Canadian state-mansh- ip. the third largest trading nation in against the estate of the above-name- d

the world. Mr. Tom McEwen, provincial or-

ganizer
deceased are requied to file

o Mr. MacKinnon says the Govern in British Columbia for the the same with the Public Admin-
istratorA SERVICEABLE RELIGION ment is already active to retain Labor-Progressi- ve Party, arrived in at Dawson on or before the

Canada's big markets in Britain town last week-en- d and is holding a 4th day of August, 1944, supported

He walked in the truth. There and the United States after the war, public meeting in the Canadian by statutary declaration, after which
pre those who bask in the truth, as while at the same time developing Legion hall tonight. The title of his date the etate will be distributed,

idle, self-indulge- nt, dreamy men possibilities of farm and industrial address is "Canada's Choice Unity having reference only to claims

loll in the sunshine. There are sales to Central and South America. or Chaos." Mr. McEwen wonders which have been so filed.

those who speculate in it, make a Europe, the Orient and elsewhere. whether the Yukon will keep ALL PERSONS indebted to the

"ring" or "corner" of it for their The outcome of measures being abreast of the progress, which the said estate are requested to make

own benefit or credit and others' taken, he felt, will go a long way lo impact of the war has for.e.i upon immediate payment to the Public

loss, who do anything and every-

thing
assure "an endurng and expanding us, or recede to the lethargy of for-

mer
Administrator.

with the truth but walk in it. prosperity for all our ; people." He . years. He states that in the DATED AT DAWSON this 12th

But with Gaius the truth was a emphasized that Canada is using all world of tomorrow Labor will play day of May, 1944.

way of life; it was the way, the its influence to have world tariffs as great a role as it has done in the C GRANT,

life. lowered. I war. 19-- 3 Public Administrator
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BRITISH COLUMBIA

FREE! MINERS' CERTIFICATES
CHRIST CHURCH Every Sunday

(Ubiteborse
RENEWABLE THIS MONTH. Parish Hall at the

The Department of Mines draws THEATREo WHITEHORSEthum to the attention of all mining inter-
ests that renewal of free miners'
certificates must be made by the Lantern For the Boys and Girls
31st of May.

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR
Schedule for Coming Week: All certificates representing pro-

perty
3 p. m.

held under the Minertl Act, Lectures
Placer-minin- g Act and Free Miners' BIBLE INSTRUCTION

MONDAY TUESDAY Exemption Act must be renewed.
on the Yukon every Wednes-

day

'that gives your children aThe fees are $5.00 for individualHe Married background for futureminers and $50.00 and $100.00 for evening: at 8 p. in.
years.

Hio Wife incorporated companies. GOSPEL HOUR - - - -- 8 p.m.
The Provisional free miner's cer-

tificate

You are cordially invited to
Joel McCrea Nancy Kelly, must not be confused wih lee these unique slides and to The Old-Fashon- ed Gospel in
Roland Yound, Caesar Romero the ordinary free miner's certifi Song and Message.

hear a most interesting run-

ning
Short and Cartoon, cate. Provisional free miners' cer-

tificates, issued free of cost under commentary on the same.
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY "Then Simon Peter answer-

ed
the Provisional Free Miners' Certi-

ficate Him, Lord, to whom shall(Placer) Act are good for
we go? Thou hast the words

staking a placer claim and record--i of eternal life." John 6:68.ESTATE OFVictory ing same without fee.
BERNIE B. COOPER

James Stephenson, Don. Crisp Watson Lake, Y. T.
Geraldine Fitzgerald RAINS NOW EASING DECEASEDBarbara O'Neil

Shorts and Cartoon.
FIRE SITUATION IN ALL PERSONS having any claims WATCHESNORTHERN ALBERTA. against the estate of the above- -

FRIDAYSATURDAY named deceased are required to file
With rain reported from all forest the same with the Public AdminPriorities LONGINES

look-- ut stations in the northern Al-

berta
strator at Dawson on or before the GRUEN

On Parade forest district, with but one 18th day of August, 1944, supported TAVANNESexception, relief is in sight for the by statutar c'eclaivition, after which
Ann Miller Betty Rhodes fire-strick- en area. Continual rain date the estate will be distributed, DIAMOND RINGS
Vera Vague, Jerry Colonna, has fallen from Slave Lake north-

west
having reference only to claims

Johnnie Johnston. to Beaton River in British Co-

lumbia
which have been so filed.

TOD & MANN ING
News and Shorts. and from Keg River to Fort ALL PERSONS indebted to the

Smith. Although rain had not said estate are requested to make Vancouver B.C.
Positively no children allowed

'. reached Grande Prairie Monday it immediate payment to the Public Established 1311
' wes reported travelling in that dir- - Administrator.Monday, Wednesday, Friday
ection and expected very shortly. DATED AT DAWSON this 26th

rind Saturday nights unless i 1944.ofday May,
-- ccrmpnnied by parents.

I

!

o C. GRANT, Willson E. Knowlton
i DRASTIC CURTAILMENT 21--3 Public Administrator.
RAILWAY SCHEDULES J.' OPTOMETRIST

WIIITEHORSE SKATING AND BRITAIN HEIGIITTENS ESTATE OF 823 Birks Building

HOCKEY CLUB ANNUAL INVASION TENSION. GEORGE BAXA Vancouver, B. C.

.'MEETING MONDAY. DECEASED
LONDON. New invasion tense

The annual meeting cf the White-hors- e
1 ness gripped troop-pack- ed Britain j ALL PERSONS having any claims Repairs Replacements

Skating and Hockey Club will ! Tuesday cs further drastic cuts in against the estate of the above-nam- ed

be held Monday night, May 29th at I main line passenger train schedules deceased are required to file
8 p. m, at the home of John Phelps. 'left thousands of civilians stranded the same with the Public Admini-

stratorReports will be received and the in railway stations. Train time at Dawson on or before the
election of officers for the ensuing tables throughout the country are 18th day of August 1944, supported

will take at this meeting. declaration after whichVyear place now virtually on a day-to-d- ay basis by statutary
All members are requested to make

,
and troops were given prority on all date the estate will be distributed,

4Ga point of attending. ! trains still in operation. At some having reference only to claims WIIITEHORSE LODGE No.

F. & A. MA.which have been so filed.stations as many as fifty trains were
cancelled without warning some i f ALL PERSONS indebted to the holds its regular communications in

them on the busy suburban routes. said estate are requested to make the Masonic Hall, Whitehorse, on
"Build B. C. Payrolls"

immediate payment to the Public the third Monday of the month at
Administrator. 8 o'clock.

DATED AT DAWSON this 26th
A FREE PRESS Visiting brethren welcome.Pacific day of May, 1944.

R. L. GREENSLADE,
C. GRANT,

That Canada is to continue to Secretarymilk 21-- 3 Public Administrator.
have a free press, with only suchmy

Overseas censorship as war requirements
imposed, was made clear in Parlia-
ment by Major-Ge- n. L. R. Lafleche, WW

Pacific Milk is at the war front. Minister of National War Services. The World's News Seen Through
Evidence has appeared thai The challenge to a democratic press . m sm m

TUT? rUDTCTIAM WriFMri? nTITfYDsome of it was captured and came frcm Clarence) Gillis, C.CF.
recovered later by the forces member for Cape ?reton South. He An International Daily Newspaper
of General Montgomery. If objected to newspaper reports of ii Truthful Constructive- - Unbiased Free from Sensational- - y

vour grocer's stock is small, the holiday taken by Nova Scotia ism Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Its Daily

Pacific has gone overseas. miners of his constituency after Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make a
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home. v

Soon there will be an abundant they received a large amount of
back pay. He suggested that news-

papers
The Christian Science Publishing Society Ji

supply. In the meantime we One. Norway Street. Boston. Massachusetts
should be prohibited from

are trying to see to It there Pnce 812.00 Yearly or 81 00 a Month $
publishing such news. Gen. Lafleche Sarurdav Issue, including Magnztne Section, 82 60 a Year

Is enough at hand for Infant promptly answered that such hn Introductory Offer. 6 Issues 25 Cents

feeding. event was certainly not a subject Name fr

for censorship and that the Govern-
mentPacific Milk had no intention of interfering Addtess

fiCOPY ON REQUEST
rthtf md Vacuum Tacked with the complete freedom of Can-

adian

SAMPLE

publications.turtniirrrxiixixxixixzix.
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Dawson, Y. T.
May 18th, 1944.

CANADA
Yukon Territory.

THE COMPANIES ORDINANCE

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT:

WHITEHORSE GRILL LIMITED

has this day been registered as a

Limited Liability Company under
the Companies Ordinance, Yukon
Territory.

The registered office of the
Company will be situate at
Whitehorse, Yukon Territory.
The authorized capital of the
Company is Ten thousand dol-

lars ($10,000.00) divided into
ten thousand shares of $1.00
each.
The liability of the members is
limited.
GIVEN under my hand and seal

of offica at Dawson, Yukon Terri-
tory, this eighteenth day of May,
A. D., 1944.

P. POWELL, GERMAN PRISONERS OF WAR IN ITALY.

Registrar of
Surrender in Thousands. Here they are shown on the beach awaitinj ships and watched over by AllieJ

Joint Stock Companies.
naval commandos, one of whom is armed with a Tommy gun. The Canadian troops break-throug- h of the(Seal)

"The objects for which the Com-

pany
"invincible" Hitler line added anot her substantial quota this week.

is established are:
To carry on trade in goods, wares

BANK WOULD SUPPORT CREDIT BATTLESHIP
end merchandise, and in particular LIQUID ASBESTOS LUMBERto carry on the business of restaur-
ateurs,

EXPANSION.
ROOF COATING.exporters, importers, and FOR SALE

producers of and dealers in grocer-

ies,
Post-w- ar development of Canada 9 is guaranteed for 7 years by the We will have few thous-

and
meats and food stuffs of all indus-

tries

a

kinds.
primary and manufacturing makers: THE PANTHER OIL AND feet of lumber to spare

and foreign trade also held GREASE COMPANY of Fort Worm. this GelcomingTo purchase, take on lease or in summer.
exchange, hire, or otherwise acquire the spotlight for a time before the Texas Shipped in drums of from your orders in now so as to

committee banking i 24 to 45 gallons from our bonded ovoid disappointment. Pricesrnd hold any real and personal pro-

perty
Commons on

j Canadian Warehouses at $250 pot quoted on enquiry.and any rights or privileges end commerce. Graham Towers,
; gallon delivered Whitehorse. Battlc-- i L. SCIIULZ Limitedwhich the Company may think Governor of the Bank of Canada, ship roof coating will definitely sealnecessary or convenient for the pur-

poses
Sawmills, - - - - Atlin. B. (:.

of its business. told the committee that, if it would any leaking paper or metal roofs 17tf.

To acquire and undertake the help, he would not hesitate to favor j and is ideal for new roofs. Will not
1

run or blister in hot weather c.r
whole or any part of the business, currency and credit expansion by

crack in 70 below zero. Will sealproperty and liabilities of any per-

son
a central bank. Mr. Towers advo-

cated
CHANCELLER OF U. B. C.leaking boats metal tanks etc.or company, whereteoever in-

corporated,
taxation policya post-w- ar Spread on with a bruch one SERIOUSLY ILL.carrying on any busi,-re- ss

which will not discourage outside gallon will cover 70 square feet ofwhich the Company is authori-

zed investments in Canada nor destroy ordinary roof surface. Do not com-

pare
to carry on, or possessed of pro-

perty
Dr. R. E. McKechnie, Chancellor

initiative and enterprise in Battleship with inferior roofsuitable for the purposes of private of the University of British Colum- -coatings, tars or pitch. Battleship isthe Canada's future. AnotherCompany. buildingj
I used throughout America by larger bia, lies seriously ill in the Vancou-- j

To enter into partnership or into ; development of a monetary naturo,
corporations, War Industries and ver General Hosptal and he is statedpny arrangement for sharing of pro- - : important to many Canadians, was

fits, union or interests, co-operat- ion,

1

the Government announcement that The Hudson Bay Company of Ed-

monton jto be slowly declining. He is 83
have used same satis-

factorilyjoint adventure, reciprocal conces-- ! the Dominion will lend for 40 years, very
I years of age and has been chancellor

in the North West Terri-
tories

i

sion, or otherwise with any person at three per cent interest, 90 per I nf thp linivorcitv cinnn Anril IQIfl
rnd the Yukon. Agents

or company, wheresoever incorpor-- 1 cent of the cost of moderate homes
wanted for Whitehorse Area.

ated, carry on or engaged in, or throughout Canada. This, combinsd
Write or crll representative: VICE PRESIDENT WALLACE.about to carry on or engage in, an j with other rural and urban housing

II. J. OSS
business or transaction which the , projects aided by the Dominion gov-

ernment,
PASSES THROUGH CITY

B. P. C. CAR POOLcompany is authorized to carry on ; will not only stimulate Cjo EN ROUTE TO CHINA.
19-- 2 WHITEHORSE.

or engage in, or any business or I employment and help alleviate the
transaction capable of being con-

ducted
housing shortage, but is an import-
ant

Vice Preident Henry A Wallace of
so as, directly or indirectly, element of the Government's CANADIAN PACIFIC the U. S. A. passed through Edmon-

ton,to benefit the company. broad plan of lower interest rab.s AIR LINE PILOTS Whitehorse and Fairbanks en
To establish agencies and bran-

ches,
and easier credits for all as a means ORGANIZE UNION. route to China on his information-gatherin- g

and to adopt such means of of assuring post-w- ar prosperity. mission for President
making known the products of the Homes built under this plan would Formtion of the Canadian Pacific Roosevelt. The Vice President, and
company as may seem expedient. rent or sell only to persons in the Air Lines Pilots' Association is of-fcia- lly his party of three, left Washington

To carry out other work and pro-

jects
lower income groups. announced. It is affiliated by plane Saturday and arrived i.i

incidental to the foregoing, with the United States and British Edmonton that evening where they
full particulars of which can ho DARING FEAT BY Associations. stayed over-nigh- t.

seen at the office of the Registrar BRITISH SUBMARINE.
of Companies, Dawson, Yukon.

P POWELL, LONDON. After lurking thrae

Registrar of Companies. days outside an Aegean harbour, Yukon Electrical Company. Ltdwaiting for a German coastal vessel
to come out, the commander of t

submarine lost Will he pleased to consultWANTED A PARTNER British finally pat-

ience and decided to go in after his you regarding
To invest in a restaurant In quarry. Surfacing in broad moon-

lightWhitehorse. Hold license to open a the submarine moved up close Light, Power. Supplies and Installation
branch store. Will be in Whitehorse to the harbor net defences and tor-

pedoedaround June 1st If interested wire the ship Shore batteries
Thomas Greensmith, Proprietor opened fire but the submarine dived WHITEHORSE. Y. T
Gold Nugget Cafe, Atlin, B. C. 19-- 3 quickly rnd got away.
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SYNOPSIS LEGISLATION work out of the funds granted to the was received by the Chairman cf dealt with by the Council.
PASSED RECENT SESSION Whitehorse district. the Council: . The Resolution reads as follows:

TERRITORIAL COUNCIL. Whitehose District Ottawa, Ont. Whereas Canada is a country cf
The sum of twenty-fiv- e hundred Ernest J. Corp, vast distances and the seat of Fed-

eralI (Concluded from page 1) dollars has been granted condition-
ally

Chairman Yukon Council, government is far removed
I Amendment to the Workmen's for the construction of a tote Dawson. from the Yukon Territory;

And whereas this tends to resultCompensation Ordinance road from a point on the Haines Retel the Council is competent xo
highway into the Bates Lake in insufficient attention being paid

In consideration of a petition mining enact such legislation at the present
from the Dawson Miners' Union, in area, a distance of fifteen miles, to time as it may have been formerly, to problems and requirements of

the interest of all workers. j

serve the interests of individual but such legislaton will if it is re-

pugnant

Yukon citizens;

miners and in that And whereas democracy underprospectors area. to overridden DominionAll employees covered by this or-- I

Several interests have such conditions requires the de-

centralizationdinance will now receive full in- -. large intent- - i legislation under the war measures
' ions of further throu-gho- ut

of legislative juris-
diction

development act be inoperative. Legislation re-

quiring
demnity for damage to or for the re- -

' and authority to the greatestthis district. The sum was an employer to alter hisplacement of teeth lost as the result
of an accident during the course of granted only on condition that those '

wage rates or terms of employment possible extent;
And whereas the standards of theinterested would contribute liketheir a affecting compensation would beemployment. ) citizens and the development of the

'
amount to complete a passable road. repugnant to the wartme wages con

Ordinance Respecting the Bounty Yukon Territory require the attent
'
The Government feels that if this trol order 1943 insofar as such em-

ployeron Wolves and Coyotes. part of the Territory merits the con-

struction
is subject to that order. ion of persons and bodies cognizant

of this road and those in-

terested

of their problems and potentialities
, A bounty on wolves and coyotes HUMPHREY MITCHELL,

have faith in the and with power to deal with same;has once more been declared and potential Minister of Labor.
Therefore be it resolved that thisalthough it is not as high as in for-

mer
possibilities lying within that area,

years, when the bounty was in the offer will be acceptable to them. Sidewalk Ordinance Yukon Council is of the opinion
that consideration should be given' A of two-hundr- ed thousandeffect, consideration must be given sum

In the new Sidewalk Ordinance to the advisability and possibility ofdollars has been invested into the fact that the Territory is en-

tirely
Victory

passed at the last session of the acquiring a greater degree of self-governm- entbonds by the Territorial Govern-
ment

liable for the payment of such
Council provision was enacted for the Yukon Terri-

tory.
bounty. The present price of fur to provide for post-w- ar de-

velopment whereby all property owners here-

after
coupled with the $10.00 paid for and employment for

are made responsible for the And be it further resolved that athose who willwolves and $5.00 for coyotes, should one day return to us
construction and maintenance rf special committee of the Yukonprovide sufficient incentive for from the battlefronts of the world.
sidewalks their Council be constituted to considerfronting premises.fine contribution for Canada'shunters and trappers to hunt and It is a

those In cases where such owners refuse all matters having a bearing on thewar effort and support forkill these marauders. Undor this or- - j

nloct such administration of the Yukon Terrior to begin to construct
d nance, the government will not who are fighting our battles It is

sidewalk, within a period of 10 days tory with a view to recommendinghoped that when the time comes forenter the fur business and this fact j

of this alter receiving written notice so to to the Council ways and means oishould prove satisfactory to all con-

cerned.
the expenditure money on

Co, a penalty is provided ranging achieving greater self-governm- entdevelopment within the Territory,The use of poison, although
from $50 to $100 or in lieu thereof for the Yukon Territory and oftnot the Government then insupported for a time by a minority power
imprisonment for a period not ex-

ceeding
making definite proposals as a basiswill insist that this be ex-

pended
of the Council, was overruled. Let-

ters

money
three months for to the Federala petition gov-enme- nt

received from several veteran only on those projects which
The following resolution, I at-Vp-- p'ed requesting the necessary

1 indicated their full support will benefit the people as a wholerappers to have before the enactments to theplaced required give
for the declaration of a bounty but and that it will not be spent in th

members of the Council for the'r constitutional and jurisdictional au-

thorityno support was given for the use ot development of projects under the
consideration but advised that

poison. The strength of the petition control of private interests, in whiea was recommended.
nrsmuch as this invoved the actual Any further information desired

lequcsting that a bounty be placed case the people would denve but
consttution of the Territory it could regarding legislation adopted by theindirect benefit. I made thjon wolves and coyotes was an in-

strumental
very

only be dealt with through the Council at its last session may be
factor in the passing of suggestion that the Yukr-- n Territory

Federal authorities. It was con-

sidered
had at the local government offic-- j

this legislation. should have a post-wa- r plan drawn
that it would not be to Councillorin or by application A.up row, in line with that which i.

The following Ordinances Were Also
Can-rd- a order for such a resolution to be A. Smith, Whitehorse, Y. T.bz'.ni c'one in the Provinces of

Amended: !

ny of these projects which
The "Yukon Game Ordinance", ae planned should of course be

'""'itrl Statistics Ordinance." "Ven-

ereal
made public at the earliest oppor

Diseases Prevention Ordin-
ance"

tunity. I

and the "Motor Vehicle Or-'inanc- e." Apparently there is a Commission I

'

1

at work in Ottawa at the present! Subs5riptio9S
Whitehorse time which is working on the draft- - i

' In this year's estimates for White-hors- e, the North-We- st area of Canada. It
provision has been made for could be that this plan will be an

the hiring of an extra teacher and International one, however since
the renting of a suitable building s this is at the present time, a mili-

tary Repeuablea class-roo- m pending post-w- ar zone, we will have to form our
plans for an entire new structure. own conclusions We could still

The grant for the Whitehorse lib-

rary
draft a plan of our own which neeo

is double that of last year. not necessarily conflict with the
We wish to notify subscribersPlans are being made for a local plans being made at Ottawa but

government building, after the war, which in all likelihood could be in-

corporated
that their subscriptions are re-

newableto house all government offices, under the whole schemo. June 1st, 1944. This,,
library, etc. This will facilitate A petition from the Daw?on Min-

ers'heating arrangements, janitor ser-

vice,
Un'on requesting that the'hou:s of course, does not apply to

etc. of lnbor for the Yukon Terriovy those already paid in advance.
Following are some of the grann shall be eight hours per dry, forty- - 1

made for projects in the town of eight hours per week with psymcn ; Government regulations pre-

ventWhitehorse: rf tirn" rrtd on h"1f frr pvnv' ( !

our mailing the Star to
Library $ 900.00 overtime to include Sundays and

subscribers more than one
Renting and equipping extra holidays, was dealt with by the

2000.10 1 month in arrears with theirschool room Council.
Streets and sidewalks 7500.00 I Since this legislation is apparently subscriptions.
Public lavatory . 3500.00 in effect in the Whitehorse area. 1

for installation why it should Now is the time for new sub-

scribers
Part payment saw no good reason

six fire hydrants 1400.00 not apply to the Territory as a to have their names
In respect to large-sca- le projects j whole, so that labor everywhere placed on our mailing list.

such as water and sewer system, j would be treated on an equitable
these were discussed only in a gen-c- al basis. This subject was one of con-

siderable
Subscription Rate $3.00 a year

manner. discussion and opposition (including mailing to any pait
Carcross wan noticeable. A telegram was of the U. S. A.)

Improvements to be made in the sent to the War Labor Board rt Ot

town of Carcross include work in tawa in order to ascertain to wh.

the airfield, sidewalk construction, extent the Yukon Council hrd juns- - The Whitehorse Starimprovements to tho bridpe nil diction in passing legislation pov-ernin- g

nrk on the school-ground- s. An al-

lotment
hours of labor and payment

has been pet ns'de for thi3 of overtime. The following wire ,
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LOCAL ITEMS
C. F.W. H. Activities THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

Born at the Royal Victoria Hos-

pital, Montreal, Saturday, May 20, Established 45 Years
1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grant

Several new programs have beenMacpherson, a daughter.
added to the CFWH schedule during Headquarters for

week. The Snoowshoe Ser-anade- rs,the past
Miss Lynn of "Northcraft" left

from DRY GOODS GROCERIESlast week for Edmonton by C. P. A. a hillbilly quartette

plane to attend the fur sale there. the 3470th Ordnance at McCrae,

She expects to be back in White-hor- se have commenced a twice-week- ly 15-min- ute Men's Furnishings Hardware
about May 30th. show on Tuesdays and Fri-

days
Confectionery

Boots and Shoesat 7.30 p. m. On a recent war
Mr. G. A. Jeckell, Controller of bond tour of the Canol road these Drug Sundries

Floor Coverings
the Territory, left Tuesday by C. P. boys sold $151,000's worth of bonds. China
A. plane on his return trip to Daw-

son, T4 Lukenville, a wildcat oil man Bedding Tobaccoshaving completed his official
from Texas, plays the fidd!e: Cpl.

business here. Cigarettes, Etc.StfrtioneryDewey Reel has an unique style on

the banjo; Pt. Noah Huchter slars
Miss Audrey Ryder of the trans-

portation the bass, whilst Pvt. Bill doubles as
dept. of the C. P. A. will

guitarist and a slow-talki- ng Ala-

bama

BUY VICTORY SAVING STAMPS
be leaving for Edmonton June 'j

vocalist. The boys are anxi-

ouswhere she will be remaining for a
to play request numbers They

fortnight before proceeding to Van-

couver
comments on & Ltd.will appreciate any Taylor Druryto which point she has been

their program too, all of which can
transferred. There she will act in a

be sent in care of the Special Ser-

vicesimilar capacity in the C.P.A. office
office.

located in the Hotel Vancouver. Con
Each Thursday at 9.30 p. m. the

pratulations Audrey and the best l
station presents "Music to Read By;

luck in the future. Your many
which is thirty minutes of uninter-
ruptedfriends here enjoy hearing of your

concert arrangements of jazz
promotion. favourites and semi-classic- al select-

ions. the gate M
Mrs. Warren of Pennington, B. C. "Calling Whitehorse" on Sundays

was a visitor in town for a few at 6.30 p. m. and Tuesdays at 9.30

fgys ths week. Her many friends 'p. m. is a combination interview and I wish to take this opportunity of thanking all who have
here were pleased to meet person-rll- y musical rjroeramme. On nexi favoured me with their patronage. Their co-operat- ion 's

with her again. Tuesday's program Mr. Horace E. highly appreciated.
Moore, editor of the Whitehorse

Her many friends will learn with Star, will be interviewed. For pastry and confectionery THE CAKE BOX provides a
regret that Mrs. Alex. McKay ci The Special Service office his Service not procurable elsewhere in town.
Pennington, B. C, is a patient in the moved into larger quarters and :is

Fkagway hospital suffering, we un soon as plans are completed CFWH
derstand,' from arthritis. We trust will throw the doors open to a studio ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

she'll soon be able to be out and audience. A number of audenco

t round again. participation shows are contemplat-

ed
TED PINCHIN PROPRIETOR

including, perhaps, a parody - f

A very pleasant evening can Ke the famed "Town Hall" show. CATERING A SPECIALTY.
ha'.l Both civilians and soldiers arespent at Christ Church parish

each Wednesday evening where b urged to attend the softball games

most interesting lecture on the Yu-

kon

at the diamond on the hill and in

is delivered by Rev. L. G. town. Attendance thus far has been

Chappell illustrated with lantern splendid but there's always room

flides some of which are in colour. for more. The quality of the team
I 1 ....ntlnnal Tt'c a nlfe

way to spend a pleasant evening.
FOR SALE 2-ro- om house with TFE HOME OF CAPITOL ENTERTAINMENT

garage. See Mr. Jones, N.C.Co. 21
PROGRAMS CHANGE MONDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY

Classified Advts. Showing Dailey at 2.007.009.15.

FOR SALE Mandoline and ampli MONDAY and TUESDAY May 2930
fier. Cost $300. Sale pric? Sl'JO.Mm M DOUBLE FEATURE
Apply Star Office. 18tf

cvtD CATV Hnllirrnftpr Skv Come on The Falcon's
Champion radio. Four was-- e !

bands. Can be returned duty j Danger Brother
Cafe free to the United States. Bill of j

sale furnished. See Oliver Self, New a aim Shorts
U. S. E. D. Barracks No. 16, top

of hill after 7 p. m. 20-- 2 WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY MAY 31, JUNE 1

ABBOTT & COSTELLO
HAPPINESS, SUCCESS.HEALTH,

Chicken Books. Instructon. Write Rev. Ride 'em Cowboy
William Swaan, Whitehorse, Y.T.

News Cartoon Shorts
FOR SALE New fully modern five j

room house, fully furnished cr 1

Dinner unfurnished, including electric re- -
FRIDAY and SATURDAY JUNE 23frgerator and washer. Apply Star

Office. 20-- 2 SPENCER TRACY and KATHRINE HEPBURN

01.00 FOR SALE K55 International Keeper of the Flame
truck in first-cla- ss condition. Ap-

ply News and Short.Star Office. 20-- 2Every Sunday --1-

FOR SALE 1938 Plyrhouth Station NOTICE :Matinees 50c.
ALL WHITE HELP Wnron. Termscash. Phone

2396. 20-- 2
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